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hannah kindel is the daughter of jackie and mike kindel. she is a sophomore at lifton- lyde high school. hannah
has participat-ed in volleyball, asketball and plans to participate in track this spring. hannah is on the honor
roll, a member of fla, f la, serving as the vice-president this year and plans to participate in the lifton ... ulsterscots and the united states presidents - 18 months earlier, sailing from the port of larne. the jacksons had
moved from wigtonshire to ulster in the 17th century scottish plantation. andrew, who trained as a lawyer in
north carolina, helped draft the constitution for tennessee, which set up as the 16th state of the union in 1796.
as an army general, he was the victorious united states commander at the battle of new orleans in january ...
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including the afc championship in kansas city. during his nfl officiating career, he has had opportunity to
officiate many other “big games” in- cluding super bowl 50 on february 7, 2016 where he served as crew chief.
clete has great stories, great experience, and is a great speaker. all men of the parish are encouraged to come
out to listen and join in the fellowship; guests ... the wilder - american morgan horse association - abel
married hannah payne and had nine children, including almanzo’s father james. abel died in 1849. at the time
james wilder was born in 1813, the family was living near milton, vermont, within 70 or 80 miles of where the
justin morgan horse stood at that time. they moved to malone, new york, when james was four years old and it
is likely that the farm horses they brought with them ... the patterson family - bill putman - the patterson
family was scotch irish and came to america in the early 1700s arriving in the port of philadelphia. like many
others, the family came to penn's colony to escape persecutions at home and to find a better life in the new
world. the family of john patterson came from bucks county pennsylvania, and moved to orange county in
north carolina before the revolution and eventually made ... sister soldiers : american red cross nurses in
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jones, ph.d., m.p.h assistant professor, university of maryland school of public health senior ladies - usfsa favorite t.v. show is full house and hannah montana...favorite movies are father of the bride and october
sky..pports locks of love...favorite celebrities are tiger woods because of his work ethic and mental strength
and michelle kwan...hobbies include cooking, sewing and any sports...if she could be on any reality t.v. show, it
would be dancing with the stars...wants to become a t.v ... cole family newsletter june 2010 - cole family
newsletter june 2010 hello cole family, the number 1 thing: we want you to remember the second sunday in
august, put it on your calendar to be in boonville missouri on that day!!! our cole family reunion - the 72nd - is
august 8, 2010. this information from maude, is from an email newsletter we sent out in march, 2010. it is
impor-tant, so those of you who got it then, please take ... whitlock family newsletter - amazon web
services - and i am hoping to get together with john whitlock in wichita, kansas on our way through. patrick’s
aunt in springfield will be 90 this year and still living alone in the same house she has been in for 40+ years.
she is a wonderful lady and it is a shame we only get a few days each year with her. we try to plan interesting
side trips on the way there and back and if possible get to meet some ...
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